Easter Vigil Homily of Pope Francis
Vatican City, Apr 11, 2020 / 03:40 pm (CNA).- Here is the full text of the Easter Vigil homily of
Pope Francis, delivered April 11 at St. Peter's Basilica.
“After the Sabbath” (Mt 28:1), the women went to the tomb. This is how the Gospel of this holy
Vigil began: with the Sabbath. It is the day of the Easter Triduum that we tend to neglect as we
eagerly await the passage from Friday’s cross to Easter Sunday’s Alleluia. This year however, we
are experiencing, more than ever, the great silence of Holy Saturday. We can imagine ourselves
in the position of the women on that day. They, like us, had before their eyes the drama of
suffering, of an unexpected tragedy that happened all too suddenly. They had seen death and it
weighed on their hearts. Pain was mixed with fear: would they suffer the same fate as the
Master? Then too there was fear about the future and all that would need to be rebuilt. A
painful memory, a hope cut short. For them, as for us, it was the darkest hour.
Yet in this situation the women did not allow themselves to be paralyzed. They did not give in
to the gloom of sorrow and regret, they did not morosely close in on themselves, or flee from
reality. On the Sabbath they were doing something simple yet extraordinary: preparing at home
the spices to anoint the body of Jesus. They did not stop loving; in the darkness of their hearts,
they lit a flame of mercy. Our Lady spent that Saturday, the day that would be dedicated to her,
in prayer and hope. She responded to sorrow with trust in the Lord. Unbeknownst to these
women, they were making preparations, in the darkness of that Sabbath, for “the dawn of the
first day of the week”, the day that would change history. Jesus, like a seed buried in the
ground, was about to make new life blossom in the world; and these women, by prayer and
love, were helping to make that hope flower. How many people, in these sad days, have done
and are still doing what those women did, sowing seeds of hope! With small gestures of care,
affection and prayer.
At dawn the women went to the tomb. There the angel says to them: “Do not be afraid. He is
not here; for he has risen” (vv. 5-6). They hear the words of life even as they stand before a
tomb... And then they meet Jesus, the giver of all hope, who confirms the message and says:
“Do not be afraid” (v. 10). Do not be afraid, do not yield to fear: This is the message of hope. It
is addressed to us, today. Today. These are the words that God repeats to us this very night.
Tonight we acquire a fundamental right that can never be taken away from us: the right to
hope. It is a new and living hope that comes from God. It is not mere optimism; it is not a pat on
the back or an empty word of encouragement, with a passing smile. No. It is a gift from heaven,
which we could not have earned on our own. Over these weeks, we have kept repeating, “All
will be well”, clinging to the beauty of our humanity and allowing words of encouragement to
rise up from our hearts. But as the days go by and fears grow, even the boldest hope can

dissipate. Jesus’ hope is different. He plants in our hearts the conviction that God is able to
make everything work unto good, because even from the grave he brings life.
The grave is the place where no one who enters ever leaves. But Jesus emerged for us; he rose
for us, to bring life where there was death, to begin a new story in the very place where a stone
had been placed. He, who rolled away the stone that sealed the entrance of the tomb, can also
remove the stones in our hearts. So, let us not give in to resignation; let us not place a stone
before hope. We can and must hope, because God is faithful. He did not abandon us; he visited
us and entered into our situations of pain, anguish and death. His light dispelled the darkness of
the tomb: today he wants that light to penetrate even to the darkest corners of our lives. Dear
sister, dear brother, even if in your heart you have buried hope, do not give up: God is greater.
Darkness and death do not have the last word. Be strong, for with God nothing is lost!
Courage. This is a word often spoken by Jesus in the Gospels. Only once do others say it, to
encourage a person in need: “Courage; rise, [Jesus] is calling you!” (Mk 10:49). It is he, the Risen
One, who raises us up from our neediness. If, on your journey, you feel weak and frail, or fall,
do not be afraid, God holds out a helping hand and says to you: “Courage!”. You might say, as
did Don Abbondio (in Manzoni’s novel), “Courage is not something you can give yourself” (I
Promessi Sposi, XXV). True, you cannot give it to yourself, but you can receive it as a gift. All you
have to do is open your heart in prayer and roll away, however slightly, that stone placed at the
entrance to your heart so that Jesus’ light can enter. You only need to ask him: “Jesus, come to
me amid my fears and tell me too: Courage!” With you, Lord, we will be tested but not shaken.
And, whatever sadness may dwell in us, we will be strengthened in hope, since with you the
cross leads to the resurrection, because you are with us in the darkness of our nights; you are
certainty amid our uncertainties, the word that speaks in our silence, and nothing can ever rob
us of the love you have for us.
This is the Easter message, a message of hope. It contains a second part, the sending forth. “Go
and tell my brethren to go to Galilee” (Mt 28:10), Jesus says. “He is going before you to Galilee”
(v. 7), the angel says. The Lord goes before us. He always goes before us. It is encouraging to
know that he walks ahead of us in life and in death; he goes before us to Galilee, that is, to the
place which for him and his disciples evoked the idea of daily life, family and work. Jesus wants
us to bring hope there, to our everyday life. For the disciples, Galilee was also the place of
remembrance, for it was the place where they were first called. Returning to Galilee means
remembering that we have been loved and called by God. Each of us has our own Galilee. We
need to resume the journey, reminding ourselves that we are born and reborn thanks to an
invitation given gratuitously to us out of love. This is always the point from which we can set
out anew, especially in times of crisis and trial.
But there is more. Galilee was the farthest region from where they were: from Jerusalem. And
not only geographically. Galilee was also the farthest place from the sacredness of the Holy
City. It was an area where people of different religions lived: it was the “Galilee of the Gentiles”
(Mt 4:15). Jesus sends them there and asks them to start again from there. What does this tell
us? That the message of hope should not be confined to our sacred places, but should be

brought to everyone. For everyone is in need of reassurance, and if we, who have touched “the
Word of life” (1 Jn 1:1) do not give it, who will? How beautiful it is to be Christians who offer
consolation, who bear the burdens of others and who offer encouragement: messengers of life
in a time of death! In every Galilee, in every area of the human family to which we all belong
and which is part of us – for we are all brothers and sisters – may we bring the song of life! Let
us silence the cries of death, no more wars! May we stop the production and trade of weapons,
since we need bread, not guns. Let the abortion and killing of innocent lives end. May the
hearts of those who have enough be open to filling the empty hands of those who do not have
the bare necessities.
Those women, in the end, “took hold” of Jesus’ feet (Mt 28:9); feet that had travelled so far to
meet us, to the point of entering and emerging from the tomb. The women embraced the feet
that had trampled death and opened the way of hope. Today, as pilgrims in search of hope, we
cling to you, Risen Jesus. We turn our backs on death and open our hearts to you, for you are
Life itself.
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